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GRADUATE STUDEmmS
Not   pictured:      Roger  Henna,   Cheng  Hsiang  Lin,   Greg  Miller,   George  Mortensen,   Francis     Nwonwu,   Glen  Oren,     Tom
Permar,   Kelley  Peters.
L  to  R:      Kin  Coder,   Terry  Robison,   Bill  Yawney.
L  to  R:     Larry  Bail,   Kathy  Patter,   Reinee
IIildebrandt.
L   to   R:      John  Keen,   Mike   Scanlon,   James   Blohm,   Dan
DiCarlo.
L  to  R:      Rome   Onokpise,   Douglas   Stokke,   Rita
Sonnelitter.
I  to  R:     Hamsani   Sani,   Edgar  Gutierrez,   Rich  Doak.                 I  to  R:     Dennis  Haugen,   Gait  Hall,   Dave   Sacks.
L  to  R:      Kwan  Choi,   Dave   Donovan
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IJ   tO  R:      Young  Woo   Chun,   Paul   Winistorfer.
